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QUESTION 1

Which of the following will correctly modify the value of an X/HTML element\\'s attribute within the DOM? 

A. getAttribute(NewValue, AttributeName) 

B. getAttribute(AttributeName, NewValue) 

C. setAttribute(NewValue, AttributeName) 

D. setAttribute(AttributeName, NewValue) 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

What is the purpose of the prototype property in JavaScript? 

A. It is used to add properties or methods to a JavaScript object. 

B. It returns a list of properties and methods of a JavaScript object. 

C. It enables developers to create JavaScript code from a specially formatted prototype flowchart document. 

D. It is used to create usage examples of custom objects because its output is not evaluated by the JavaScript
interpreter. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

Consider the following code: 

What is the expected output when you run this script in a browser? 

A. A button labeled Click Me will appear, with an input box that displays the following default text: Old Value. Upon
clicking the button, the textin the text box will change to New Value. Upon clicking the button again, the text in the text
box will change back to Old Value. 

B. A button labeled Click Me will appear, with an input box that displays the following default text: Old Value. Upon
clicking the button, the text inthe text box will change to New Value. Upon clicking the button again, the text in the text
box will change to Old Value, New Value. 

C. A button labeled Click Me will appear, with an input box that displays the following default text: Old Value. Upon
clicking the button, the text inthe text box will change to New Value. Upon clicking the button again, you will see nothing
change. 



D. This script will not run. You will get an error because the value="Old Value" statement in the  tag contains the
reserved wordValue within the quotes. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

When using AJAX, what is the purpose of the XMLHttpRequest object? 

A. To transfer an XML document to the Web server 

B. To request data from the Web server strictly in XML format 

C. To read and write to an XML file stored on the local machine 

D. To request either XML data or plaintext data from the Web server 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

Which of the following is a practice associated with the security risk known as cross-site scripting (XSS)? 

A. Inserting JavaScript code in a URL query string to perform an unintended or malicious action 

B. Using a look-alike site to impersonate a trusted site so the user will enter sensitive information 

C. Using a certificate authority validation to persuade users to accept a specialized script that can override certain
security restrictions in thebrowser 

D. Launching a JavaScript statement that has no conditions for ending, thus requiring the user to close the browser in
order to end the script 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 6

Consider the following code fragment, which sets up the retrieval of an XML document named fish.xml and calls a
function named showFish(): var xmlhttp = new XMLHttpRequest(); xmlhttp.open("GET", "fish.xml", true);
xmlhttp.onreadystatechange = showFish(); xmlhttp.send(); Which line of code initializes the XMLHttpRequest object? 

A. xmlhttp.send(); 

B. var xmlhttp = new XMLHttpRequest(); 

C. xmlhttp.open("GET", "fish.xml", true); 

D. xmlhttp.onreadystatechange = showFish(); 

Correct Answer: C 



 

QUESTION 7

Consider the following code: 

What is the appropriate parameter for the alert() method in line 5 to reference the text in the firstName text box? 

A. document.myForm.value(firstName) 

B. document.myForm.firstName.value 

C. window.myForm.firstName.value 

D. window.myForm.text(firstName) 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 8

Consider the following code: 

What is the expected result when you run this script in the browser? 

A. There will be no visible output, but the script will count down to 0. 

B. The script will output a countdown from 15 to 0 in the client window. 

C. The script will output a countdown from 15 to 1 in the client window. 

D. The script will output 15, then 1, because it will only write the first and last values of a while? statement. 

Correct Answer: C 

 



QUESTION 9

Which is the best technique to test a script for cross-browser compatibility? 

A. Use the W3C site\\'s code validator to test the script. 

B. Test the script in various versions of the same browser. 

C. Test the script in various browsers, including various versions of the same browsers. 

D. Determine the most frequently used browser for your target audience and then test the script in that browser. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 10

Consider the following code: 

What output will appear in the browser when you run this script? 

A. "1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9" 

B. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 

C. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 

D. "1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10" 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 11

Consider the following code: 

What is the expected result when you run this script in the browser? 

A. A window alert box will display Hello. 



B. A window alert box will display Goodbye. 

C. No window alert box will appear because there is an error in the code. 

D. A window alert box will display Hello then a second alert box will display Goodbye. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 12

Consider the following code: 

Which statement could be used to determine the value of the first radio button? 

A. document.rdoGroup1.value 

B. document.myForm.rdoGroup1[0].value 

C. document.getElementById(rdoGroup1).value 

D. document.getElementById("rdoGroup1").value 

Correct Answer: B 
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